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A MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD
Thank you so much for all your wonderful
comments regarding the new Infant Block. Staff
have all worked extremely hard to make this happen.
I would like to wish you all a wonderful and relaxing
Easter break. We look forward to the start of the
Summer term on Tuesday 23rd April.

GYM COMPETITION RESULTS
Last Sunday some children from the school gym club
competed in a local competition against other schools.
All children completed a floor routine and a bench or
vault. They all did amazingly well and we are
extremely proud of all of their achievements.
Congratulations to Katie Preston and James Deegan
who both were awarded a gold medal in the Year 1
competition and to Jenna Jeffries for her bronze in
the Year 3 round. Thank you to the parents for their
support and spending their Sunday at the gym club!

PTFA REMINDER
PTFA RACE NIGHT – 17TH MAY 2019
PTFA Race Night - Friday 17th May - Individual
tickets are still available for this fun-filled evening,
if you haven't booked your tickets yet then please
call into the office for a booking form. Why not have
your company sponsor a race or your family an
individual horse if you would like to do so please
contact the office or a PTFA member.

YEAR 6 OUTING TO EASTER CRACKED
Today we went to Easter Cracked at Spalding Baptist
Church. The children took part in a range of
activities linked to the Easter story including: drama,
craft, quizzes and an egg hunt. They learned a lot
about the way in which Christians celebrate Easter as
well as having lots of fun. As a further treat they
were all given a Cadbury’s cream egg to bring back to
school.

SUMMER UNIFORM

AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS

From Tuesday 23 April with better weather
permitting and unless we inform you via the
website, children should be in summer uniform.
All girls need to be in summer dresses.

Just a reminder that all after school clubs will start
week commencing 29th April.
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SPORTS NEWS
AGILITAS U9 FOOTBALL FESTIVAL
Our children were all keen to improve their skills and
level of play at this fun festival of football. The
children were given numbers allotting them to their
mixed teams which they then went into. They started
with warm ups and drills led by the year 9 Peele
students. This was followed by some practise games.
All of the teams then played each other before
lunch. After the break the teams were seeded and
went into a knockout format of games. All of our
children gave their full effort and played well with
their teammates from the other schools. Hayden and
his team won the festival; Freddie N’s team came
second and also gained second in determination.
Freddie P. and his team were awarded 1st for
determination. Darcey G. was commended by four
different teachers and the organisers for her level
of play. Over all our children gained in confidence,
enjoyed the festival and improved their football
skills. Thanks go to Mrs Dorsett for her support at
the fixture and the parents that assisted with
transport.

YEAR 6 RESTAURANT EVENING
The Year 6 Restaurant Evening was a great success.
The children worked hard all day, chopping, peeling
and cooking to prepare a delicious three course meal
for their parents in the evening. After all this hard
work they then proved to be fantastic waiters,
serving parents their meals, clearing away and helping
with the washing up. The children did a wonderful job
and we were all very proud of them.

SCHOOL FEE INVOICES
School fee invoices went home in school bags
yesterday and if anyone needs a copy of their invoice
over the Easter break, please email admin@ahs.me.uk

STARS OF THE WEEK
FABRIC RIBBON CONTRIBUTIONS NEEDED
A kind request to parents for any oddments of fabric
ribbon (various widths and colours) and wool for our
DT department. Any contributions can be
brought into the school office, all will be very
much appreciated.

ILLUMILAND
Year 2 were delighted to spend Wednesday
afternoon with some High School A level art
students working on a lantern making project. These
will be used as part of the South Holland Illumiland
project at Ayscoughfee Hall on Saturday 6th April.
If you are free anytime between 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. do
go along.

Congratulations to this week’s STARS who are;
Kindergarten:
Henry Parnell
Reception:
Taraa Khela
Year 1:
Sebastian Faulkner
Year 2:
Isabella Gedney
Year 3:
Edward Walsh-Richer
Year 4:
Grace Hurn
Year 5:
Lucas Baker
Year 6:
Amelia Green
Headteacher award:
Year 6 Class
Golden Dustpan Award: Year 2 Class

COMING UP
WEEK COMMENCING 23RD APRIL 2019
MON 22ND
TUES 23RD
THURS 25TH

BANK HOLIDAY
FIRST DAY OF TERM
SWIMMING STARTS FOR YEAR 1 & YEAR 2 PUPILS

Thank you for your support.
Mrs Clare Ogden

